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APPROVED BY THE PRESIDENT...was the recommendation from the University Assembly that minimum graduation credits be reduced from 124 to 120 for a bachelor's degree.

NEW FACES...recent arrivals include ANTHONY CONWAY (Receiving Clerk, Business Operation), RHONDA MCWHITEN (Clerk, Business Operation), BLANCE A. NARSETE (Clerk, Personnel), MARCIA MILLER (Secretary, COS), CLEM WALKER (Clerk, Financial Aids), OTIS M. LAURENCE (Professor of Science Education, CEAS), DORIS E. WIECZORSKI (Secretary, LMC & IGC), NANCY THOMPSON (Space Administrator, B & A PO), HARCELLE BROWN (Switchboard Operator, B & A PO), DANIEL F. YOUNGHAUL (Professor of Music, CCS), LINDA L. BEESE (Clerk, Bookstore), OXANA M. BUTZ (Clerk, LRC), and EDWARD CHRISTOPHER MARTIN (President, Acting V.P., Academic Affairs). WELCOME!

QUOTE OF THE WEEK..."The best that can be expected of an organization that values nothing from the past is that it will do nothing of value for the future."

---TOY CLEARER, CEAS

THESE'S BEEN A SWITCH...If you think you've heard things, you're right. AIITA LEESTPHAL is back on the switchboard turning on collectors. MENDO BALLMER is over in B & A PO assisting JOHN "MICE" before she returns to school in September. DORA HUBBARD is now a secretary in CCS. Our switchboard operators are really plugged in!

FACULTY MEETING SCHEDULED...for Friday, September 1. The place of the meeting has not yet been determined, but will be announced in a subsequent issue of FAZE I. The purpose of the meeting relates to general information and orientation for the 1972-73 academic year.

EXCUSE OUR ERROR...last week's FAZE I reported that BILL KATZ had been appointed Acting Dean of CHLD. Apologies to Bill who is the Dean of CHLD for the coming year.

NEW ACTING ASSISTANT DEAN IN CHLD...is LEON JONES, according to a recent announcement by Dean Katz.

DRINK YOUR OWN BEVERAGES...food, beverage, games, sports equipment, and family, to the Second Annual GSU Picnic sponsored by GSU Women. The date is Wednesday, August 16; the time is from 5 p.m. to dark. For directions on how to get to the place, Sauk Trail Woods, East, Area 3, check page 4 of FAZE I. It sounds like a nice break on the summer doldrums...or winter doldrums...depending on the weather.

FAZE I...for the next two weeks, although "Events of the Week" will be distributed during the session break. Please let the Office of Communications (ext. 219-219) know if regularly scheduled meetings will not meet during this two week period. "Memorabilia collectors" please note--today's issue represents the last one in Volume I.
California State College-Hayward, for the last two years, has been involved in training some 1,000 people concerned with the future of drug users. The goal of producing people with the skills and insights to perform effectively in the areas of counseling and treatment, enforcement and rehabilitation, education and referral is being achieved through training utilizing didactic, group dynamics, field evaluations and total environment living techniques.

Ferris State College, Michigan, is offering curriculum this fall in Production Management which combines education in technology with business administration. The Production Management graduate will be skilled in management, accounting, data processing, marketing and office administration.

Dickinson State College, North Dakota, has broken tradition and moved from its 60-hour requirement of specifically named general education courses to four broad categories: communications, natural and behavioral sciences and humanities.

Florida Atlantic University and Florida International University have combined efforts to plan for a research and application Center for Environmental and Urban Problems in Ft. Lauderdale which will give research capabilities and coordination to the public and private agencies working on urgent problems facing South Florida and the state.

Send information on innovation and change to:
Ms. Karen Friedman
AASCU, Suite 700
One Dupont Circle
Washington, D.C. 20035

GOODBYE...the only male secretary at GSU, KEN WERNER of the Business Office, leaves shortly to become a full time student at U of I, Circle.

HELLO...assigned by the Lutheran Church to be a campus minister is ELMER WITT.

SUPPORT YOUR COMPUTER...The MIS Advisory Group is in the process of trying to formulate some recommendations on such questions as "What computer support facilities are needed by the colleges and other units of GSU?" and "Which projects are to have the highest priority?" This Advisory Group plans to function through two special subcommittees, one on instructional support and another on administrative support. Anyone interested in working with either of these subcommittees is invited to volunteer. For further information, call SANDY HECHT, ext. 252.

POTPOURRI...quotes and comments, some of which are anonymous by request, collected during the past weeks and not printed before because of space limitations:

Extension of the Peter Principle...People sink to their level of competency. Look for downward mobility. This has nothing to do with sex.
--ANONYMOUS

If men could get pregnant, abortion would be a sacrament.
--seen on JIM HOWELL's desk

Just because you're not paranoid doesn't mean no one's out to get you.
--M. Kaplan

In this world, it's surprising what a difference a half inch makes.
--SANDY CONELY

I'd be the last one to cast the first stone.
--ELAINE STRAUSS

The only flexible things around here are the secretaries—they bend.
--ANONYMOUS

I'm in Education, I can't read.
--Overheard at a Committee Meeting

For a woman who talks a lot you'd be surprised at the things I hear!
--FAZE I EDITOR

SEE YOU IN SEPTEMBER...
AUGUST 14, 1972
10:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon
A & R Staff (Mini-conf.)
Theology for Lunch (308)
4:00 p.m.
ICE Staff (Preview Room)
7:30 p.m.
Urban Associates (840)

AUGUST 15, 1972
8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
V.P.'s meet with President (Mini-conf.)
9:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
TALK (Tapping Autogenous -but-Latent Kommunikation) (EAS Area)
12:30 n.m. - 2:00 p.m.
CEAS Student Advisory Board (840)
1:30 n.m.
LRC Staff
1:30 n.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Academic Wing (Mini-conf.)

AUGUST 16, 1972
9:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Educational Policies and Programs Committee (Mini-conf.)
5:00 n.m. - dark
GSU Women
8:00 p.m.
Second Annual GSU Picnic, Sauk Trail Woods East, Area 3
Citizen Education (326)

AUGUST 17, 1972
8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
CEAS Steering Committee (830)
9:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon
University Assembly Ad Hoc Committee (Mini-conf.)
12:00 noon
BALANCE (Environmental Club) (750-751)
1:30 p.m. - 3:00 n.m.
CBPS Staff (Mini-conf.)
1:30 p.m. - 2:30 n.m.
Human Services Resources Center Staff (HSRC Area)

AUGUST 18, 1972
8:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
President's Advisory Council (Mini-conf.)
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 a.m.
CCS Staff (302)
12:00 noon - 1:15 p.m.
Executive Committee (Mini-conf.)
1:30 n.m. - 2:30 n.m.
R & I Wing (Mini-conf.)
Second Annual CSU Picnic

Sponsored by CSU Student

Wednesday - August 16, 1972 - 5:00 p.m. - Park
Sunk Trail Woods, East, Area 3

1. All faculty, staff, students, and families are invited!!!

2. Bring your own everything (food, beverages, sports equipment, games) There are plenty of picnic tables and grills, a large shelter, and an open ball field.

If you have any questions, call one of the coordinators:
Alfie Aymore (114-5641) or Betty Andrews (119-0399)

[Map of Sunk Trail Woods Picnic Areas]